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Launching a Commonwealth of
Nations Now
By JESSIE M. STREET
Among the subjectswhich are exercising theminds of people all
over the world to-day are the bringing of this war to a successful
conclusion and the possibility of establishing the reign of international
law and of justice, libertyand democracy.
Before we canmake any headway in the solution of these prob

to understand what causes are responsible
lems, we must endeavour
causes are many,
war and injustice and lawlessness.
The detailed

for

and

theyvary indifferentdetails indifferentcountries,but themain causes
can be said to be broadly the "clash of interests." It is reasonable to
suppose thatwherever a clash of interestscan be lessened or elimin
ated a cause of war, injustice or lawlessness may be mitigated or
removed.

The sphere inwhich themain clash of interestsoccurs between
countries is that of trade. Now, although the actual incidentwhich

determines
to do with

the rulers of a country to declare war may have nothing
of the events and circumstances
lead
trade, an examination

a gradual building up of
ing up to that final incidentwill reveal

animosity

and

jealousy

on trade rivalry.

to pro

endeavour

Countries

tect their trading rights and privileges by erecting tariffbarriers and
measures
manipulating the exchange value of their currency. These
are countered by rival nations taking similar action, and a tariffand
currency war

is under way.

Feelings

are embittered

and national

rival

ries and jealousies invoked. Greater stress is laid on the need for

national

defence,

and

armaments

and

armies

are

increased

and

an

we must always remember
aggressive defence policy adopted. For
that what

appears

as a legitimate

defence measure

in the home

country,

tends to present itself as a policy likely to have aggressive intentions
to a neighbouring country. Nationalist feelings are furtherworked
upon

and

sooner

or

later

an "incident"

takes place

and war

is the

outcome. And it is a war thatmust be fought to the death, for each
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countryknows full well that the victorious countrywill increase its
trading rights and privileges and thereby itswealth, at the expense
of the loser, and the losing countrywill have to start again at its
beginning, denuded of itsmarkets, its supply of raw materials and
practically everything ithad succeeded indeveloping and winning for
itself.
We must remember that internationallywe are just beginning to
realize the need for regulating and controlling the relationships of
countries to each other. Tariffs, exchange control and defence policy
are attempts to regulate the internationalrelationship of the interests
and peoples of differentcountries. It took some hundreds of years for
us to realize theneed for regulation and control in the national sphere.
But for some centuries now we have been perfecting our national
machinery.

courts,

Parliaments,

laws,

the surrender

of control

police,

control

of

currency,

trade, and a thousand other devices regulate the relationship of people
and protect their rights,persons and property. These measures have
curtailed the liberties of the individual where they infringe on the
libertiesof others,but by their impartialenforcement,clashes of inter
est within the nation are controlled, and justice and law and liberty
maintained. We have only to picture to ourselves the chaotic state of
any countrywhich abandoned such regulation and controlwithin its
boundaries, to understand some of the causes of the inevitable clashes
which lead towar in the internationalsphere.
Are we over-optimistic in supposing that if some form of inter
national controlwas exercised for the purpose of regulating certain
spheres of common and vital interestto all nations, an effectivecheck
could be placed on the "clash of interests"between nations. There
seems just as good reason to suppose thishappy resultwould eventuate
in the internationalsphere as has occurred in the national sphere.We
can say quite definitely that if themanagement of tariffs,currencyand
defence were surrendered to an over-riding body of control on which
all the participatingnationswere represented, that themain causes of
"friction between nations" of "clashes of interest"which ultimately
and inevitablylead towar, would be avoided.
We have a number of contemporaryprecedents that show the
above hypothesis to be probably correct. The oldest established
example of the surrenderof certain controls to an over-riding repre
sentativebody is Switzerland. There are also theU.S.A., the Com
monwealth of Australia, theDominion of Canada, and theUnion of
South Africa. There is no question in any of these countriesas to the
wisdom

of

over

these matters

to an over

riding control; it is generally recognized to be to the benefit of each
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parts of the agglomeration

of smaller

States.

Cer

tain causes of frictionare therebyavoided and the threatof aggression
by one component part on another is minimized to the extent of
extinction.

If we acknowledge that there are very great benefits thatwould
derive from the formation of a Commonwealth of Nations within
which certain controlswould be exercised by the Commonwealth to
regulate the relationship of themember nations, our next step is to
examine how we should set about forming such a Commonwealth. A
a
prerequisite for its formationwould probably be provided by com
mon objective or a common danger presenting itself to a number of
nations.

circumstance

Another

that would

greatly

assist such a forma

tionwould be the robbing of nations of their rights and sovereignty
by another nation. This would assist inovercoming any suggestion that
nationswere being called on tomake sacrifices inconsistentwith their
with those of other nations joining
national honour, or incommensurate
the Commonwealth.

At the present time all these factors are in existence to a degree
undreamed of a couple of years ago. The war has supplied the com
mon objective and the common danger. This is a war for the protec
tion of the rights and privileges of democracy and liberty. All who
believe in these ideals are united against themenace of Nazism and
We

Fascism.

can also

say that owing

to the war many

nations

have

been robbed of their rights and sovereignty. At the present time no
less

than

five European

Governments

have

taken

up

their

head

quarters inEngland. These Governments, togetherwith the British
Government, present the ingredientswhich could be formed into the
beginnings of a Commonwealth ofNations. The Governments I refer
to are those of Czechoslovakia, Poland, Norway, Holland and Bel
gium.

Each

of these possesses

armed

forces and equipment;

some own

colonies and carryon trade in those parts of their empireswhich have
not been invaded. For the time being they have voluntarily sur
rendered independentpolicies regardingdefence, financeand trade,and
are co-operating fullywith the policy of theBritish Government. If
this voluntary and temporary co-operation could be developed into a
on the lines
legal and permanentunity, theCommonwealth ofNations
an
we have been discussingwould become
accomplished fact.
Some provision would have to be made for the settingup of a
Commonwealth

Council

to govern

in the spheres

surrendered

to the

Commonwealth. Also a code of Commonwealth Law would have to
be adopted by the nations concerned,which theywould have to agree
to obey, and a Commonwealth Court set up to administer this law.
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The nationswould furtherhave to agree that all disputes between the
nations of the Commonwealth would have to be submitted to and
settled by theCommonwealth Court.
The economic and financial advantages of membership of the
Commonwealth of Nations would be considerable. With the Com
monwealth governing body controllingdefence, currencyand tariffs,
itwould be a comparatively easy task for the Court to enforce its
authority over any constituentnation which was showing signs of
becoming recalcitrantor which flouted the authorityof the Common
wealth governing body or theCourt.
The formationof a Commonwealth of Nations would fit inwith
the expressed wish for internationalco-operationwhich is found in
practically every suggestion that has been made for a reconstructed
world order by any organization or responsible person in England.
note

And

this well?the

of international

suggestion

control

over

cur

rency and trading rightshas all along been among the stressed objec
tives of the Axis powers. Great emphasis has always been laid by
Hitler, Mussolini and Japanese politicians on the advantages the
BritishEmpire enjoys by reason of its trade advantages and itscontrol
of themoney market. The main cause of the discontent of theAxis
powers is claimed to be the restrictionsplaced on their opportunities
for trade bymeans of currencyand trade restrictions.They capitalize
these grievances, and themain basis of the promises theAxis powers
make to countries they try towin over to their side are that,with the
overthrowof theBritishEmpire, itscontrolover the trade and finance
of theworld will be broken.
If a Commonwealth ofNations were formed on the lines suggested
above, to a great extent the ground of the appeal of theAxis powers
would be cut from under theirfeet. More especiallywould thisbe so
were membership, with full rights and privileges, of the Common
wealth, open to all nations complyingwith the conditionsaccepted by
the foundationmembers. Membership should be open to enemy
nations

on the same

conditions.

This

may

seem quixotic,

but an

indis

pensable condition of the formation of such a Commonwealth of
Nations must be thatall nations are eligible to enter on the same terms
as the foundation nations. Otherwise it cannot but develop into a
powerful bloc of nationswith interestsof itsown to foster,and against
which another bloc must be organized in order to live. Again we will
have the time honoured sequence of the clash of interestsleading up
to war.

The idea thatnations can only live in competitionwith each other

has been
c

proved

a

fallacy.

Competition

sooner

or later
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is the watchword

to-day.

We

can say

without fear of contradiction that the measure of justice, liberty,
democracy and peace we have already obtained is in proportion to the
extent

that we

have developed

our desire

and means

for co-operation.

Let us suppose a Commonwealth were formed consistingof those
nations, the headquarters of whose Governments are now inLondon,
which had voluntarily surrendered certain spheres of control,and pro
vision made for any other nation to join on the same terms as the
foundation members. If this were actually accomplished and no
obstacle placed in theway ofGermany, Italy and Japan joining on the
same conditions, itmight conceivably open theway for negotiation to
this end, which would inevitably lead to negotiation on the subject of
peace.

Do

not

let anyone

confuse

negotiation

with

appeasement.

Negotiation can end in appeasement, which the last twentyyears has
shown us has led in every case towar, but negotiation can also end in
an honourable peace. We can go furtherand say that an honourable
peace can only be brought about by negotiation. Provided we can trust
themotives and integrityof those negotiating peace, we need have no
fear of negotiation.

England has prided herself, rightlyor wrongly, on leading the
world in the love of freedom and justice and peace. Let England
grasp the opportunitywhich presents itself to her of launching a Com

monwealth

democracy.

on the basis of justice,
of Nations
organized
equality and
To do so, some of her rich and
men
and mono
powerful

polies will have to surrender the opportunities they now have of
advantageous trading rights over the smaller countries. But is the
preservation of these rights worth the recurrenceof periodic wars?
that is the question

we

as a nation must

face.

As

the marauding

barons

and pirates of old had to surrender theiropportunitiesof accumulating
riches, and young bloods and old bullies surrender their swords and
pistols so thata law-respectingsocietywithin the nationmight be estab
lished, somust the nations to-day surrenderopportunitiesand sacrifice
individual libertiesthat internationaljustice and a
law-respectinginter
national ordermay be established.
The formation of a Commonwealth of Nations, as
suggested,
would give tremendousheart to the peoples of the invaded
countries,
and itwould stimulate theirresistanceand make the taskof the invader
more difficult. It would be a real achievement towards the new order
of which we hear somuch talk, but of which to date we have so little
evidence.
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